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Abstract

:I:his note presents a genetic a,lgorithm technique for testing the stability of _ char,_c-

teristic polynomial whose coefficients "_refunctions of unknown but bounded pa,r_meters.
This technique is fast a.nd ca.n handle a large number of pa.rametric uncertMnties. We

also use this method to determine robust stability m_trgins for uncertain polynon_iMs.
SeverM benchmark examples are included to illustrate tl_e two uses of the algoritltm.

1 Introduction

StM.)ility of i)olynomia.ls pla.ys an iinportmlt pa.rr in the a.na,lysis aad design of control sys-

tems. A sta.nda.rd approach to robustness analysis of linea.r dynamic systems is to examine

the' chm'acterist, ic polynomia.1 in the presence of parametric uncertainties. The cha,racterstic

pc)lynon_ia,1 is of the form
lt

q) = E (1)
m =0

wllerc q -= [q_,q2,...,ql] r in a vet.tor of uncerta.ilt parmlmters which are contained in the

,:o_,_p',,.ct set q = {q' q, C [q,: ; q2]; i = 1,2,. I}. 'l-'l_c coefl:icient functions a,_,(q) can

vai"y linearly, multilinearly or polynomicMly wittl q. A!thoxlgll it exceeds the scope of tills

l);.,.])<:r,we believe the a.lgorithm can be api)lied to a.lmost aal functions ai(q).
tP(_;."a. p;,,rticula,r val_le of q, t.he po).3,1_oma] is said tc) bc stable if all of its roots lie in

• tl_c: strict, lc:ft half COml)lex l)lm_e. Simila.rly, ill orde.r to 1)e robustly stable, the roots of

(,li(: l)olyI,onlial ,_ltlst, be_,.conta.ilwd in tlie strict left ]lalf t)];tllc Vq _ Q. Ttlis means that the

_,;_:;i111_ll r¢t;tl root co_lpo_ent of tl_(• r_,ots (l_cre;_fter r(,fl'rrc(l to as tl_c• n_a,xinl_n_ roof,) of

t l_(:cl_,.ra.ct.eristic i)oly_(_t_ia.1 _tsf, als(, lic i_ th_: loft half l)lm_(: Vq (7 Q. In this p_tper m_

,,l,l.in_iz;,.t.io_, sci_e_nc, know_ as a gc_t,:.'t,ic a.lgoritl_n (CA) [1] is al)plie(t tc, tl_is l)rol)lern of

ti_cli_e; tl_c. _._n.xi_n_n_ rc)or, of P(s, q) = 0 Vq C Q. If tl_is n_;_.xi_n_l_nro_)t is positive l,l_c'n tl_(,.

l:,,ily_o_li;d is u_sta.lfic, (_t..hcwise we c.(,ncl_dc t,h_:1)oly_o_inl is si.atl,lc:. 'l"l_e a,lgoritt_i_ allows
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for interval, linear affinei multilinear, and polynomic coefl:icient functions in q. The algorithin

will also determine the vector q,,,=_., which yields the maximum root. Polynomials of the form

1 also arise when analyzing the stability of a system in state space form. If ._(t) = A(q)a:(t),

then the cha.ra,cteristic polynomia.1 P(s,q) = dci[si- A(q)] = _;:_=0a,,,(q).s'" and this

polynomial is used in checking stability.

In addition to the application of testing stability for a specified Q, we present an ex-

. tension of this technique which is applied to the problem of measuring the robust stability

margin of chm'a, cteristic polynomials with uncerta.in coefficient functions. The robust stabil-

ity margin is denoted in this paper by/_, where/_ is the largest value of r such that P(s, q) is

stable for all Iqi] _<7=.lt is also commonly thought of as the largest hypercube in parameter

space which yields robust stability. The most importa,nt aspects of the genetic a.lgorithm

are that it presents a numerically fast method of testing robust stabilit.y for characteristic

polynomials with aaly type of coefficient function that v_ries polynomially in q, a.nd it cm_

treat a large number of uncertain parameters.

2 Background

__Pechniques ba_ed on necessary and sufficient conditions exist for stability determination

of characteristic polynomials whose coet_icient functions a,re interval polynomials or linear

affine functious in q. In the case of interval polynomic coefficients, Kharitonov's theorem

is necessary and sufficient [2]. It allows us to determine the stability of the entire Q-

b,,,x by checking the stability of only four polynomia.ls. The Edge Theorem is a necessary

and sufficient test for problems with ai(q) linear Milne functions (as wel! as the interval

polynomial case). Tl_e Edge Theorem states that we can test stability of the entire Q-box

simply by testing the stability of the exposed edges of the Q-box [3].

Tests for cases wl_ere the coett_icient functioils are multlinear or polynomic in q are also

available. One such test is tl_e concept of zero inclusion [4]. This occurs when the value

set of _ polynomial, wLich is obtained by mN)ping the Q-box into the complex plane for _

given complex point ._, contains the origin 0 + 0i. The zero inclttsion test itself is necessary

and suf{icient for all classes of polynomials mentioned above; however the implementations

of a zero inclusion test., such as the H-fllnction test of Ba,rmish [5], are not. Another tesi;
which is necessary an_t sui_icierlt for a.ny forln of coefl'icient function is th_., robust root locus.

The robust root locus is a pl()t of the root spa,ce of the chm'acteristic polynomiM gq _ Q.

It can b,e ge_tera.ted _sing a zero inclusio_ test [6], or by brute force gridding of the Q-box.

TI_e zt'ro il_(:l_siol_ a._d rob_lst root locus tests are necessary and sufl'icient for coefficient

functiom; wllich are i11terva.l, ]illear &Iri/lt::, mllltilinear or t)olynomic in q. Tlm value set,

however, may t)e difi-iclllt to &:.'tc'rnlii_e (i.c. ma,y require grid(ling). Use ()f the zero iilclusion

tesi; simplifies ill the. case of interval and lin<_,r alline polyno_nials, since the value set is

equivalent to tl_,: c(,_v(,:: 1_11 of tlm vertices of tlm Q-box mapI)ed to the cornl)lex pla,ne.

Thus, tlm 1)r()lol(,._ (_f cll_,('l.:i_g for zt'ro incl_si()n i_t _l_ese cases red,mos to checking who.ther

zero is i_(:l_,l_::(t i_l l,}_, ,:,_vex l_ll (a _1_('1_ sinai)lcr clmck). For the multiline_r ca.'_e, the

val_o, sot is c(_nt,_d_{:(t witl_i_ tl_'. c,,_ve× l_t_ll _(.t {:l_us r,_a.y yield co_serw,.tive results (i.e.

l_old a_(l us(,. _)f t]_(, ,'(,_\,'x ]a_ll _i_ay I)c ('.(_t_l)lctcly i_t error (i.c'. may conclude stal_lo, wl_cn



All of the techniques previously lnentioned work well for interval and line;_r a_ne func-

tions in q, but they are at best conservative tests for inultilinear functions and can completely

fail whei: the coefficient functions arc polynomic. Domain splitting techniques [7] can be

used to reduce the conservatism for rnultilinear c_uses, and can hell) increase accuracy for

polynomic eases as well. Additional stability tests which eliminate conservatism for poly-

nomials with multilinear and polynomic coefficient functions t_.re also availM)le [8,9] _l'he

computer-aided method presented in [8] is based on the parameter space appro;mh devel-

oped in [10]. It is promising in that it can handle polynornic coefficient functions although it

still may suffer ft'ore extensive computation time if a large number of uncertain p_trameters

are present or dense gridding is required. This method is exten:;ively evaluated in [10,11].
Another method of computer-aided stabilty analysis uses a value set approa(:h which requires

ma, pping the Q-box into the complex plane for selected frequencies and checking for zero

inclusion. This method is attractive for polynomials with polynomic eoef.qcient function,s,

but it will work only if the polynomial in questioi, admits to a tree structured decomposition

[9]. Note that it is not always possible to determine a. tree structured decomposition,

In general, for polynomials with large numbers of parametric uncertainties [12], most

stability tests become computatiom_lly intractable. Large numbers of perturbations can

influence the eff'ectiveness of a test by creating a "colnbina, tolic explosion" in the number of

t(ests to be performed. Barmish points out in [18] tha, t when using the edge test on linea,r

affine polynomials, a eombinatoric explosion in tlm number of exposed edges as a lunch, ion

of the number of perturbation parameters lc.an occl.tr. That is, for an /-dimensional Q-

box, 1211 edges must be checked for stability, Combinatoric explosions in ca.lculations are

more evident when using the brute force approach of gridding the Q-box and finding the

roots at every point. Calculation times for _lsing this technique can grow large even for a

smal! number of parameters when a dense grid is beii,g used. This type of test is used for

comparison in cases where no necessary and sufficie.nt condition test is appropriate. H(_re we

show that a GA based stability test will s(:,l,,,c:I)rol)lc'.ins for wllich only coliservat, ive resttlts

could be obtained usillg existing tests. In artctil,io_, l,l_is techllique is f_tster then existi1_g

t,echniques. It avoids combina,toric explosiolls in cal(:.nlat, ions cruised l05, the l)reseIlce of ;_,

la,rge number of uncertainties. Lastly, it. Solx'es I_c',nclJmark problenls wllich et-lalleng(e the
most current analytical sta.bility tests.

The problem of parametric pex'turbat.ions ;',.rJcltlleir effect on st,ability m;_,rgin ll_u_ also

been widely studied. For the class of intc',_\'al matri('(:s, s_lfficient conditions for stability m'e

given, in [14,15], where Lyapunov aI)proach(.,s are t_s(:(t, and also in [16] where t]_e G(:rsl_gorin

theorem is al)plied. Lyalounov t)ased a,l:)pr_acll_:s c;m also b(: _sed (-)_ linearly sl;r_cl,,,_rcd _n_t-

trix perturbatio_s to derive stability Sl-_l_c,r(.,si_ l);tl';_.i-tlct,(:'r space [1'(]. \_zl_e_ tit(.' _ncerl, ain

parameters occur poly_o_nially i_ _na.l,rix cntri(.'s, r(_.f(:r(,._c_._s[18] and [19] offer a (:()_ni)lel,e

solution to clmcking (.,'igenval_e lo,':;_t,io_ i_ tl_(' pr(',s(?_c(', r)f ()_c or t,wo _tnc_:rta.i_ I)armn_. ,-

technique l_'.eomes c_l)ersc)nm f'r()_n ;a ,'Ol_l)_tal, io_;d l_r(l<.'.n point ()f vi_.'w. Mot(' r('.cc_tly,
a,n a.lgorithrn for <.tel,er_ni_ling sta, bilil, y l>e,.r_,llr),s_l,i(_ I)o_<ts fr)r syst_',_ns wil;l_ _('_.'rt, a.i_ti_,.s

enteri_g tlm st,a,t(:,._'q_at, ir)_l mal, ri>: _l_l_lil_,;sl!v l_;_.s1_(,_:i_l)r_,.s(i,.nt(:<l[2()]. Tl_is a.lg_rit,}l_

problem [21] wl_i(:l_ oft'('rs cc)nsist, r'_l, c_l\,,:rg,,llc,, s]_,r,(l il_ll_rov_,._m_l.s m_(l (:a,_ l_an(ll_,, l_trg,'r

m_mbers of l)a.rametric u_,_:('.r(,ai_ll,i(',s. It_,w_.r,,_. ii i._;_,l,ill sinew cr_i_l);_.rr,._ltr_ tl_r'. GA an,l, w_:
loeli¢:ve., more ('o_l_li(:;_,_.rl _,_ _s_,,



Using the GA, we show that the robust stability margin can be determined for any of

tile previously mentioned classes of coefficient fimctions. The GA technique is also much

faster and more generalized than current methods. This implies that stability margins ca,11

be calculated for characteristic polynomials with large numbers of uncertain parameters a,s

well. It also seems reasonable that this technique can be extended to determine a robust

stability margin b_:u,_edon a specified region, F, in the complex plane (F -stability).

3 Genetic Algorithm

Genetic algorithms were initially developed by Holland [22] and comprehensive descriptions

of GAs are found in [1,23]. A GA is a search algorithm based on the principles of Darwinia,n

evolution. GAs work by selecting a random sample of string structt,res (q), evaluating

their worth (ctetermined by the user in a, fitness function), and stochastically selecting a.

new sample based on the information provided by the previous iteration. The a,lgorithm

combines the principle of natural selection (by elirninatil._g the least fit structures from the

sa,mple) with "genetic" operators such a.s mutation and cross-over which choose the new

sample points a,t es, eh iteration. We used the GENESIS implementation [24,25] of the GA
for the reported work.

The GA is used in stability determination a,s an objective function minimization rou-

tine. That is, the algorithm determines the structure (vector q) that corresponds to the

rninimmn fitness eva,luation. The user supplies the fitness function ms well ms the bounds

and precision on the domain of structures (e.g., uncerta,in parameters qi). The uncertain

paranmters are converted to bit, strings (structures) for processing by the GA. The conver-

sion process involves several steps: (1) ma.pping the bounds mid precision of each pa,raxneter

into discrete intervals, (2) producing the binary encoding of the interval corresponding to

each q, in the vector, (3) converting each loinary encoding to its Grey code equiwdent, and

(4) concatena, ting the resulting Grey codes to produce one bit string. The precisicm of the

uncertain parameters is controlled by the length of the bit string (i.e., the longer tlm bit

string, the more precise the parameters are). Irl our apl)lic_.ttion, the fitness fimction consists

of t,he _lncertain coefficients (in q) of the cha.racteristic polynomial, a root finding Mgorithln,

and a root sorting scheme to determine the nlaximurn root (ro()t furttmst Lo tlm rigllt). The
st.r_lct_tre.s are sent to the fitness function, where the rnaximllm root is determined a.nd re-

tained for tlle set of roots corresponding to each q. The maxilnizati(m problc.in is collw.'rted

t,o n, 1ninimi:;a.tion proMem by multiplying tlm i_la.ximum root by negative u11ity. _rllus, by

findiilg the vector q,,,,,_ that corresponds to tlm 1Jest (lowest) fit:imss, wc are ;mt_lnlly ti_(ling
the vector that produces tlm ma xim_m root.

'l"tlc, Q-box is specified by tile bounds oi_ tl_e i11divi(llln,1 cOlnl)(m(;ilts of tll_' q v_:ct,or.

Sevc.ral ranctom points in the Q-box a.re chosen a.s a.n i,litia,1 l)opulati(_it of st,r_lct_lres, a.,ld

the rna,xirmlm root is determined for (:adl vector q. TI_(,. l)()siti()_ of the ll_txi_n_n r()ol;

d,:.t,(.,r_nines the fitness of the vector q, The (,.lA scarch(,,s tl_e Q--I)o:: fc)r t,l_(: glol_d ()l)ti-

_1_ by increasing the climate of rel:)rod_ci_g {ii, str_t(;t_r(:s a,_(l r,:_l_(:i_g tt_<', cl_;ul(:e of

(l_lri_g rel_rod_ctio_l ()f ea,':h _(.,_x,g('nera.ti()_. ']'lie ¢'r(_ss-()v(-...rOl)_:ra.l(_ _,::clia._lg(_sclim';tctcris-

l,ics (('_l,ig_()x_s bits) between two fit str_t('l,_r('s i_l l,l_c sa._', _l_a._(:r {,t_at.cross-over &lll(lilg

cl_r_>_l_>._O_lmSc,xcl_;_._g(,s genetic i_f()r_a.tion (luring _ciosis. 'File cr<_<,,.(_v,:r Ol_:l'_tl,_)r a.ll()ws
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the search t.o avoid converging on local optirn_ by making structured long jumps in the

search space. Mutation, on the other lland, selects bits randomly and flips their values.

This serves as a, ra.ndomization procedure and prevents the search from becoming fr(.zen at,

certain values (i.e., if ali the structures in a generation have bit position 6 set t_o 0, then

without mut_._tion, bit position 6 would be set ¢,o 0 in all successive generations). The rates

at which cross-ow_*.r and mutation are _pplied are user-specified, although the mutation rate

is typically mucl! lower than the cross-over rate. The GA is _ surprisingly fast and accurate

technique for searching the Q-box to obtain the vector q which yields the maximum root.

Since the GA is a. heuristic sampling algorithm designed to escape local optima, it does

ilot suffer from the problems associated with techniques based on derivatives or line searches.

By combiaing tile cross-over and mutation operators, tile GA has a much bett, er cha, nce of

eventually finding a_ global optimum. For example, assume the GA is searching a t,wo-

(timensiorlal Q-box, If it begins converging on a local opt, imum (by reproducing the most fit

individuals), the randomness inherent in the cross-over and lnutation operators will cause

the GA to randomly search elsewhere in the Q-box to avoid overlooking other optima.

While this gives us a high degree of confidence that the global optima is eventually found, it

should be noted that there is no guarantee that the GA will not become trapped in a local

op ti mum.

4 Stability Analysis

Robust st,ability analysis of polynomials with interval and linear affine coefficient functions

using the GA was verified against known results (using I(haritonov's theorem and tlm Edge

test;). The GA was able to correctly determine whet, her or not a polynomial was stable.

The results for _nult.ilinea, r a.nd polynomic coef_cient functions are much more interesting

becmlsc no a na.lytic res_llts are a.vailable for checking stability. In this sect, ion, wc l)rc'scllt

our r(:'.sult,s for s(,.vcr_d s_lcl_ examples.

Ii'3xample 1" A Mult, ililmar Polynomial

A classic c>:_mal_le of a mult, ilinea,r polyno_nia] which is dimcult to solve, using known

m('.Cllocls is t,llal, of t,h(_ unstabh" enclave [10,11]. The chMlenge of this exalnple is tl_a.t a,_

_mst, a blc ba,ll is cc,nt,aine.d in _h(: Q-box, wllile t,he edges of the Q-box rcnlaia stable. Tlm'

cnclav(_., can I_c ll_a(i(3 ai'bil, ra,rily small and avoids detection t)5, edge tests aild brlltc' fore.(,.
gri(tdillg.

Co_lsidcr tl_ tl_ird or(lcr ch_.ract_:ristic l)oly,mrnial with l l)ar_mlctric u,_c(!rtai_t,ic, s qi

. ];'(,s, q) =. (t0(q) . ct, (q)s q- a_q,s _ -1-s:' (2)

_,V]ICI'C

I I .... ,1

_'(,((1 =: l(l- l)-.]-.'t '_ -1-2( / -]-1)_qi-{-2 _ qiqj
i= 1 i<j

I

C_I q -- I -t- __,qi
/=1

= ,,,(q) (:;)
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- Ei=l(qi- 1)_ > r 2, thusThe Routh criteri_t of ala_ ao > 0 yields the sta,bili_;y constraint, t

r is the radius of a ball of 1rustable points in Q that is centered Lt q = [1, 1,... 1]7'. Note

that if r = 0, then a single unstable point, exists at q = [1,1,... 1]T, and if 7"_ is replaced by

any negative number the polynomial becomes stable Vq C Q. This example is inr,cresting

because it allows us to vary the radius of t,he unstable ball r a.s well as tahe number of

uncertain parameters I. The accura,cy of t_he ('lA can be ewflua.ted by shrinking the enclave

flo be arbitrarily small. In addition, its ability to handle a large number of parameters can

be tested by increa, sing l.

The accuracy of tlm uncertain paranmters in this example was set ta twelve bits of

resolution per qi which divides eamh user-specified paranmt;er range into 212 (4096) points.

Results of applying the GA to this exmnph: show that,, for t,wo parameters, an enclave of

radius r = lxl0 -s can be detected. When the radius of the enclave was set to zero, the GA
verified that, the system was unst;abh: and tlm vector corresponding to the maximum root

w_Lsdet;ermizmd tc be q _ [1, 1] 'r, Conversely, when the term r _ was replaced with -lxl.0 -4,

the OA verified tl,at the polynomial was st,a.ble. Figure. 1 shows the evolution of the best

fitness (maximum root) and t;he average fi_ness (_:_ve,'age of _lm maximum roo_s of the entire

population) over 300 generations fc)r the two l._a.ralneLer case wi_h t;he enclave set t;o _'ero.

Next, the problem was considered with a large lil.lrrl])el' of parameters. For 10 unccrt:dll

p_rameters, an enclave of radius r = lx10 -'_ w_l,s der,ect,cd (Figure 2). More ;mpor{,antly,

using the GA with the same enclave ra.dius, we were able to detect instability for u1) to

50 uncertain parmneters! This proves tllat tll<.' t,hat the GA can ha,ndle a larger number of

parametric uncertainties than any otbc'r stabilit, y test to date.

The size of tlm minimum ra.ditls that was defected for the two parameter c_e does not

represent limital,ions of t,he GA. Inst, earl, t,lle lnir!.ilnllm radius is used to determine a grid

size necessary to <let,ect. the enclave using a brute force gridding technique. Tlm GA is

compared to gridding because t,he doln_tin of tl_e fitness function is effectively gridded by

setting t,he length of the bit, st,rip,gs represent, il_g; the q,.'s. It accomplishes its savings over

gictding by sampling l>Oirit,s in a nl<)rc, inl,clligcllt f_,shioll, t,hus adding some of the innovative

fl_irof ahu_na_scarch. By compari_g t,l_(:GA wit, h 1)ruteforcegridding, we can illustrate

that, tt_e G'A aramids ;_ combi_at, orir: ¢'.×/_]osi<m i_ ca lc_latior_s. In the two paramel, er c_:_.s('.

wit, h tim chela.re ra dirks r - lx1(} -s, t_ri_t_ti_g l]_c intc'rvals q_ - [0,0; 2.2], q_ = [(I.0; 3.0]

wo_l_l require ;_grid of C.(;xl01° gridl_oint, s. ()n a l_ Apoll_ 3,500, assuming ares for coefficient

a,_d root, ca.lc_lati<)ns, the c<)n_l)_t,a(,iox_al cfl',)r(, wo_ld take two years. Tlm calculatio)_ ti_e

necdc(1 fc)r tl_e GA i_ tl_(,, two l)ara_l_(,(,('r c",_s(, w_s _l_(t(,r two minutes ox_ the Apoll() 3500.

In tl_e oas(', of tc.._ para x_c_t.ric _t_(:crt, ai_l.ie.s, t,]l<' (_'\ re(lt_irexl al)proximately six rninutes (,o

Al>ol]o 35i")0 rl_act_inc. (3_';,_l._:'._tt.i_a.t, (_t.l_cr _,.t,l_,_ls l_revi_msly me_tioned a.re superior t;o

l_ru_,c' force grid{ling in t,cr_s _f c_,lc_];,t.io_ ti_', riley __;'.3' st.iii yield co_serw_tive rc':sult._;

f(_' a. l_ly_(_x_i_,.] ',vitl_ _,_l{,ilin<,_r c<,_,.ttici<_l, fl_l_'l.i_,_s i_.q. C',crta.i_ly, _me of the _ne!,t_orts

r_,:nt;ic_ne_l _';:Jlier ;,_'_'Cal>_tl)l(,.(_t"t_a_l(tliltg ;t _l_,llt.ili_ear l_r(_l_lcqn wit.l_ ,50 _nc.c'rl;ai_ l._ar.:tl_lo.-

Example 2' A I-'_ls'_,l_ic l_,l\,l_,,ll_i;_l



,°, i

mial with the coefficient functions

ag(q) = 1-t-0,02((l_q2q_q,_)

as(q) = 51(1 -t-0.04(q_ q2q,,q,,))

at(q) =: 1156(1 + 0.05(q_ + q2-F qa)q,,)

ao(q) = 15260(1 + O.05(q_ + q2 + q.,)c/3)

a (q) = 12s96a(1+ o.os( zq,,+
a4(q) ---= 721505(1 + 0.05(q_q3 + q2q,,))

aa(q) = 2664608(1 + 0.05(ql + (t2-t-qa)q4)

a2(q) = 6253816(1 + O.05(q, +,12 -I- q4)q3)

a,(q). = 8445840(l+0.1(q, q4-l-q2q3))

a0{q) = 4934800(1 + 0.1(q, + (12-t- qa+ q,,)) (4)

n [8], the parameter intervals for qa and q,_are fixed at [-1.0; 1.0] and it is shown that the
polynomial is stable for Cl_E {-0.8; 1.8], c12E [-0.8; 1.2]. Using these intervals and the GA

algori thin, the m_ximum rea.1 component of l;lm root wa.s found to be - 1.239x 10-1, indi ca.ring

stability (Figure 3), and occurred for q = [-0.79492, -0.79902, -0.99707, 0.99601] T. By

changing the q_ interva.1 t.o q_ E [-1.1 ; 1.8], the polynomial became unstable (Figure 4) and

the maximum real root component, 2.675x10 -'_ o('curred at, q = [-1.1,--0.8,-1.0, 1.0] :7'.

Thus, the GA can effectively analyze this po!ynomial with polynomic coefflcient, s.

The comp atation time required fl)r this exa,mple wa,s approximately fifteen minutes on t,he

Apollo 3500 for bot, h the s_a,Me a.nd unstable cases. The comput, er-aided met;hod presented

in [8] takes two hours to run on the Apollo 3500 for ti_e same example, but also provides

merc informa.tion for stability bounds when only t.wo of the pa.rameters are a.llowed to vary,
but the other two are fixed.

While the GA provides less information in the t,wo pa.rm_mtcr variant,ion ca.se, ii, does allow

_ls to vary ali four parameters sinlult, aneo_lsly instead of fixillg q:_ and q,, mid _'xamining the

ieJ-_;_ining parameters. _l'his gives _ls tll(• added betmtit of t)eillg able t,o tind tlm largest

hype'rcube for wllich the above polynon_ial is sta.blc' (i: = 0.955). (The coinpul, ation of

r_l)_lst st,ability margin is discussed _more fully in tlle nex!a st.,ct,ion.) This w'rs_d;ility ca.n

ult.imal.e.ly give us more iI,f_)rmation abolll; tlm lilniting sl,a.bi]ity values for e_.Lcllindividual
] )ll]'_lll tel, el',

. 5 Robust Stability Margin

l;'r()_il l.t_(.'l)revious examples, we sec t,l-_t tltis t(:cl_ni(l_C can I>,__,>:t,c_(t(,(t 1,od¢'.l,crmine the ro-

I:,_:._I._;tnbility margin for a. systcln (i.e. l,l_: larg(,sl, l_yl)crc_l)c i_ l)a.rm_cl,_.r Sl)_l.c,, f,)r wt_ich

: tl_,: cl_ara.cl,cri:stic l)olynol_ia.1 is sl.nj)l(:). Usi_g t,l_(,C,\, til(: sta.I)ilit.y _ll_u'gi_l t(,_ a. gix,(:'._

c}_;_ra,'tcrisl, ic l)()ly_io_nia.l ca._ I.)c (::st_.l)lisl:<:(:l t.l_roug]: sin:l)lc il._rati<_. 'l'l:c l:yl)cr(:_l.)c is

;_?;;_i_. ']'1_<_;,(:c_ra.cy of i,1,: sl:_l>ilit,y n_.rg;i_ is co_t,r()ll<..d I,y l,l_c _t_n_l)cr ()f il,eratio_s tlm

_s,,r l_d<cs. Calc_;d;i()_t t,i_n,,.sv_u'y, (h,.1)(:_(li1_g()_ tlm <)r(lcr (,f l,l_e l)olyn(>_ia, l _nore _l_a._



be time consuming. Two examples tM<en from [7,20,27], illusforate tile effectiveness of using

!he G_t to co_tJut, e robust st,d)iliD, l_la,tgin.

P 0 4

Example 3: A Muleilinear Coetficlent Polynomia,1

Consider the following coefficient func_ioxts for a fourt, tt order monic polynomial.

a0(p) = 2pl

al(p) = lOp2pa+pl

a_(p) = p2pa + 10p_ + 10pa

_(p) : lo+ _,_+ p_ (_)

with

Pl "- 800 4- 800ql

p2 = 4 + 2q2

Pa = 6 + 3qa, (6)

This example arose in the determination of the l_o stability margin for a closed loop system

[27]. We would like to determine the largest /_ where Iq_l -< r_ ; i = 1,2,...I for whiclt

the fourth order polynolnial. P(s, p) is stable. By iteration, we find tha, t the polynomial is
unst_ble for/_ = 0.3418 and stable for '/: = 0.3416. One could iterate even furtlmr for a more

exact measltre of stability m_rgin. This compares well to the results of [20], where i; wa.s

found to be 0.3417. Tlm computational time for this example cannot be compared to that

of the a,lgorithm prescnted in [20], as the OA w_us run on a different system.

Example 4' A Polynomic Coefficient Polynomial

In [7], a fourth order monic polynonlia,1 is studied with the coefficient functions

3
a0(l)) = Pa

,,,(p) = v,v_,_
..,(p) = p'fv_t,:,
<,(p) = _,';'p_ (r)

W litr(.'

Pl = 1..4+ 0.25ql

p_ = 1.5 + 0.2q_

p:_ = 0.8+0.2qa. (8)

Using the GA _tll(_tit,(".r_*t,ill t_;t,()tillct ttle largcs.t ]Iyl-)crcu[)e yields h,stability mnrgin of i; -= 1.09.

(1)l_r'(:a ga.iii, (,li(' c(,_l,ll(,i_)_!; l i_l(' (l(:l_(:n_ls _)1_tlm ac(-_racy desired by (,l_e l.lSCt"_MI(LIis (litti(-/lll,

(,o ('o_f>are witlt tl_,; ;_lg{_'i(lll_l i_ {20]; l_ow_:v(.'r, we I>elievc Lhc GA is si_I)ler concel)(,u_dly

h,ll(.l ('.;1,11 _I,C.C()IIIIIlO(t;.I(.(' l;il'J_(:f IIIlllII)(.'I'S ()f 1)a.ra.nmtric unccrl, ai_ti(:s.



6 Conclusions

In this paper we have addressed the problem of robust stability a,nalysis of linea, r dynamic

syslmms, We used a gene_ic algorithm to find the maximum roc)t of the system's charact;er-

istic polynolnial in the presence of uncerl, ain pa.rameters. We believe t;hat; it, is 'superior to

present st_.tbility tests for the fol!owing reasons: (1) The coefficient functions may be any of

the four classes of polynomial functions (interval, linear affine, mulgilinear, polynomic) men-

tioned previously. (2) The coefficient functions ca.n contttin a large number of parameters

without producing a combinatoric explosion in calculations. (3) The GA is an intelligent

settrch which produces result, s fimter than existing t,echniques.

• This algorithm can be used to determine robust stability for 1)olynomials which previ-

ously presented difficulties due to a combina,_oric explosion in t:he number of calculations

involved, or to the lack of an approp,'iate necessary and sufficient; condition tesi,. In addi-

tion, the GA minimization scheme was extended to determine the robust: stability margin of

cha,racteristic polynomia,ls with polynomial coefficient functions in q. It proved t,o function

a.s well as complicated numerical techniques [7,20,27], which are not nearly as versatile in

the types of problems they can ha.ndle. The CIA can be extended to P-sl;abilil;y problems

and shows promise of l:)cing a,pplica.ble t,o any controls problem which lends itself to a mild-

mization scheme. While we have not shown tha, t the GA is the best algorithm, our success

on many examI)lcs shows that it merits considerat, ion in a,nalyzing robust, stability l)roblems.
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